Science



What does a plant need to grow?



What are the parts of a plant?



What is a plants life cycle?



To identify plants and trees in our
area.



What is a deciduous and evergreen
tree?








English
Books this term
The Tin Forest by Helen Ward.
Where do vegetables come from? From
farm to fork by Linda Stanford.
When cucumber lost his cool by
Michelle Robinson and Tom Knight
Avocado Asks- What am I? by Momoko
Abe

Mathematics

These books will support our writing outcomes:
To write a narrative using expounded noun
phrases, information leaflet and poem skills.



Revisting and solving problems with
placevalue, addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division.




Check our answers.Use fact familys and
the communattive links.
Statsitics



Geometry: Properties of Shape



Fractions with shapes and objects

What does a plant need to grow?

Humanities
Where does our food come from?
 Where do dairy products come from?
 Why are there so many dairy farms in
Devon? How does Quicke’s Dairy Farm
in Devon make cheese?
 How does our list of favourite fruit
and vegetables compare with the
favourites of other people?
 Why is it important to know all about
sugar? Why do John and Rob have so
many happy customers at their shops?

Term 4
Silver Birch
Food Glorious Food?

Creative Arts
Music
 Food glorious food by Lionel Bart
 Using drums and percussion.
Art



Printing, inspired by William Morris.
Design and technology, tile design.

PE

RE, PSHE and Reflection






With Miss Golding Thursday afternoon
Team work
Catching and throwing
Daily mindfulness Mrs Stelfox
Daily run

RE: Christianity. The Easter Story
Forgiveness is our Christian value this term
The prodigal son.
PSHE
Relationships.
Avocado Asks- What am I? by Momoko Abe

Computing
Effective internet searching
Making music
 Understanding the Internet and
Searching
 Effective searching and sharing
knowledge
 Introducing 2Sequence
 Making music
 Soundtracks

